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Senio,. Play 
Comes 
May 23 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 
NEW MIXED CHORUS TO PRESENT 
CONCERT IN SEATTLE MAY 18 
EXAM SCHEDULE 
Next week's issue of The Trail 
will contain the sch edule of the 
final examinations. They are not 
so far away either. 
FULL PROGRAM BEGINNING WITH HOPE FOR INCREASE OF BOOKS; 
. sE~!~~A?:Y · . CARNEGIE CONSIDERS DONATIONS 
Home Presentation Set for June 13 in Jones. Hall; 
Bennett Directs New C. P. S. Organization of 4·8 
Voices in Mixed Choir 
The All-College Chorus will present their first concert al 
Queen Anne Melhodisl Church in Seattle, Sunday eveniug, 
May 18, al 8 o'clock, under the balon of Professor .Tohn Paul 
Bennett. At 6 o'clock the group will sing for 15 minutes over 
program is in lwo parts, consisting of secular 11 umbers and 
SCHOLASTIC 
FRATERNITY 
ORGANIZED 
Charter Members Number 22; 
Dr. Weir, President 
Mu Sigma Delta, a new scholastic 
sacred hymns. fraternity, has been organized on the With 48 voices, the mixed choir 
campus of the College of Puget has been practicing ever since it 
I I COLLEGIANA was organized at the beg·innlng of I I the spring semester. It is the flrst sound and its founders hope that it may eventually become a chapter of 
PhL Beta Kappa, national' schol-
astic fraternity. The objects of the 
SENIOR DAY-
9:35 A. M.-Senior Chapel College Auditorium 
2:00 P. M.-Faculty-Senior Voll'eybaU. 
8:00 P. M.-8enior Play: "The New Poor." CollegP. Auditorium 
TUESDAY, MAY 27 
8:00 P. M.-Recital, Conservr,tory of Music; College Pupils 
in Piano, Voice and Violin c. H. Jones Hall 
THURSDAY, MAY 29 
6:30 P. M.-Literary Society Reunions. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 6 
9:35 A.M.-Final Chapd 
Addresses-Or. Edward H. Todd, President 
Representatives of Faculty 
Representatives of Students l 
Announcement of Awards- Or. Allan C. Lemon. Dean 
Moving Up Exercises 
7:45 P. M.-Recital, Conservatory of Music; Junior and Senlor 
High School Pupils in Piano, Voice, and Violin. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 12 
7:00 P. M.- Ollah Club Banquet 
C. H. Jones Hall 
Professors Burned in Effigy 
Drinking on Last Night of School 
Movies Taken of Olympic Faeilities 
To Cuss or Not to Cuss 
Benefits of Deferred Pledging 
mixed chorus that h as ever been 
sponsored by the College of Puget 
society is the promotion of schol-Sound. The organization will be a 
arship in the College of Puget Sound 
FRIDAY, JUNE 13 
6:00 P. M.- Initiation; Mu Sigma Delta Honor s 1
1
ociety 
6:30 P. M.-Mu Sigma Delta Banquet 
University of Oregon 
. Unpopular Professors 
Schoolboy-hate-teacher attitude is 
shown on the U. of Pennsylvania 
campus. 4ntithesis of the popularity 
contest, the senior Penns at the Qua-
ker City voted to pick the two most 
unpopular professors. Notoriety. In-
congruity. 
Selected by ballots ln the student 
paper, the duo, in effigy, were hang-
ed on the campus, mocked at a stag 
smoker, and later burned at the 
stake. Disrespect. Vindictiveness. 
permarfent feature on the college 
campus in the future. 
On Friday, June 13, the All Col-
lege Chorus will present their home 
concert in Jones Hall. The program 
will begin at 8 o'clock and last about 
an hour and a half. The tickets are 
now on sale for ftfty c:ents. 
The program for the one hour con-
cert to be presented in Seattle is as 
follows: 
I 
At Twilight .................................. Barnes 
To a Wild Rose .................... MacDowell 
Waltz from "Coppella" ...... ...... Delibes 
II 
and among Its graduates. The mem-
bership will consist of: Charter mem-
bers, faculty members, alumni mem-
bers and undergraduate members. 
As tl'\e special purpose of the so-
8:00 P. M.- Concert, All-College Mixed Chorus College Auditorium 
9:30 P. M.- President's Reception in Honor of Senior Class 
President and Mrs. Edward H. Todd c. H. Jones Hall 
SATURDAY, JUNE 14 
ciety is the promotion of scholar- ALUMNI DAY-
ship withln the college, certain 9:30 A. M.- Registration of Alumni C. H. Jones Hall 
membership qualifications have been 9:30 A. M.- Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees, C. H. Jones Hall 
set up. undergraduate members are 10:00 A. M.- Open House, Faculty and Staff Members 
restricted to juniors and seniors of Departmental Offices ancl Laboratories 
good moral character and distin- 11 :00 A. M.- Alumnl Chapel 
gulshed scholarship. There is a f1Ur- 12:00 M. -Color Post Ceremonial. 
ther restriction tbat not more than 12:30 P. M.- Quadrant Luncheon 
one-sixth of the gradu!l,ting seniors, 2:00 P. M.-Alumni-Senior Baseball Game- College Field 
no rmore than one-twelfth of l;he 3:00 P. M.-Finals In Class Championships in Tennis for Brown Cup 
C. P. S. to Be Inspected in July for Fitness to Re 
ceive Help Fro In the C::U'negie Corporation; Re 
sult of Dr. Todd's For1nal Rec.luest 
A great improvement in our Jilera tm:c may be expeetet 
wilhin Lh c next Jew months, accord ing Lo Dr. Edward H 
Todd who has received an importanlle tle r from vVilli <~m vV 
Bishop, chairman of Lhe advisory group on college libraries 
for lhe Carnegie corpora tion. 
VALOR MEDAL 
AWARDED TO 
BOB STROBEL 
DeMolay Honor Freshman 
Ex-President for Heroism 
In Mountain Tragedy 
The college will be inspected some 
time In July for its fitness to re 
ceive an endowment fund for the 
purchase of books or an outright 
gift of the bo9ks which a college 
needs. Professor W. M. Randall, con 
sultant for the Carnegie corporation 
and head of the library of the Uni 
versity of Chicago will examine us 
for this gift: 
Few Colleg·es Honors 
011ly certain colleges, the letter 
To Robert Strobel, ex-president of says, are examined for such an en 
the Freshman Class, the DeMolay dowment. And the very fact that we 
are among those honored by this 
medal for h eroism was presented, 
consideration shows how far The 
last Saturday evening, for his cour- college of Puget . sound has pro 
ageous actions during the accident gressed in the estimation of t he na 
which claimed the lives of two men tion. President Todd has been ask 
on the slopes of Mt. Rainier early ing for suc11 help for years. His 
last appeal was for $25,000, and was 
formally made in January. This last July. 
At the present time A.trobei is t;h e hope for examination is the res'ult of 
only living person in the world to his last request. 
possess this singular honor, the oth- Perry to Attend Oonf. 
er eleven medals having been pre- Our ow11 librarian, Mr. Warren 
"This custom is being revived to 
testore interest and make Ivy week 
the biggest event of a senior's life at 
Pennsylvania," says the newspaper. 
How strange a way to promote cam-
juniors sh all be admitted into me:m- Brown Tennls Courts 
Hymn to Music .............................. Buck bership. In addition to distinguished 4 :30 P. M.-.:Garden Party ancl Tea for Alumni, Seniors, and Parent::. , sen ted to the parents of young men 
Italian Street Song .................. Herbert scholarship eligible candidates must College Campus who died in their act of bravery. 
Perry, expects to attend the meeting 
of the American Library Associa 
tion which is to be held in Calif 
. pus interest. College seniors as Oli-
ver Twists. Professors with thin 
Planting Flax .................................. Dett present not less than 44 hours in 
Intermission Foreign Language, English, History, 
III sociology and Philosophy, or for his 
Open Our Eyes ............. ... MacFarlane degree more than thirty-six hours 
Hark., Hark My Soul ................ Shelley a ltogether of professional work as 
skins shun Penn. 
__ Gloria in Exelcis from "Twelfth law, education, home economics, 
University of Southern Californi;~ Mass" ........................................ Mozart music, business or journalism. Ex-
The old gag that "seeing is believ- IV ceptions to this last requirement can 
Gospodi Pomilui CRusshtn be made In special cases by the un-ing," is no mere fairy tale with Am-
I Chant) ................................... Lvovsky animotlS 1·ecommendation of the ericans. Rather than present an ora Ezeklal Saw De Wheel ........ Burleigh commerldatlon of the committee on 
5:30 P. M.- Informal Reception 
6:30 P. M.- Alumni Banquet 
SUNDAY, JUNE 15 
Epworth M. E. Church Strobel was in the party of six men orni~. JIJ.I:.r. Perry will start on July 
Epworth M. E. Church who attempted the first ascent of 16. This will enable him to meet 
Mt. Tacoma during the summer of 7:00 A. M.- Y. M. C. A. andY. W. c. A. Sunrise Breakfast 
Point Defiance Park 1929. The group had reached the 
3:00 P. M.-Baccalaureate Sermon College Auditorium summit and were descending in a 
President Edward H. Todd, M. S., D. D., LL. D. blizzard when one of the exhausted 
4:15 P. M.- Sutton Memorial Ceremony climbers slipped, plunging the entire 
E. L. Blaine, A. B., Presiding, President Board of Trus~ees six into a crevasse above Glbraller 
MONDAY, JUNE 16 
Rock. Although badly injured, Stro-10:00 A. M.- College Commencement 
professor W. M. Randall who will 
also attend the convention. 
The Camegie corporation has 
made a thorough study of the needs 
of the college library. And it has es 
pecially been concerned with the 
books included in the great uni 
versities and colleges of the world. 
or written report to the tenth Olym-
Hallelujah Chorus from "The . undergraduate nominations, ratified JOIJ .. N O'CONNOR piad congress which was h eld in Ber- d 1 lin this month requesting a report Messiah" .................................. Han e by a four-fifths vote of the active 
Address-Clarence True Wilson, A. D. , D. D., LL. D., Wash- bel succeeded in climbing out. He 
ington, D. C. made his way through the storm to 
regarding the preparations made by Now the Day Is Over ....... Old H;~n members of the chapter. A limited 6:30 P. M.- Fraten'lll.y and Sorority Reunion Banquets Camp Muir, where he secured help. COMPETES AT ORE 
Los Angeles for the Olympic games, Janice Wilson is accompa.nls 0~ number of alumni who have achieved The rescue work was carried on John O'Co1mor will next compete 
members of the Olympiad commit- the chorus and Professor John Pat a high record of scholarship will be SENIOR PLAY C. P. S. RATED largely through the direction of in Corvallis in the nationwide ora-
Bennett is conductor. selected eac'·1 year·. St b 1 h · t t "d · tee h ere acquired the services of the • HIGH BY 'U.' TO e , w o was an ass1s an gu1 e toncal contest on the constitution. 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios in The personnel follows_: The organization or Mu Sigma CO ME MAY 28 at that time. It was several clays He intends to get into Corvallis 
producing the report ir\ a motion pic- Helen Wilcox, Jean Michael, E:-. Delta was begun last year and its __ pefore the bodies of the two dead Tuesday morning for a preliminary 
ture film. lyn Lewellen, Alice Berry, Mary - charter member numbe1 twenty-two. -- men were found. elimination contest among t ile nine 
Pictures of Los Angeles· facilities lone, Charlotte Cook, Evelyn Br~ The officers are: President, Dr. Sam- 'fickets Selling Now for "The Pres. Spencer Commends Col- The medal was presentee! to this men who will take part. Six will be 
for staging the games in 1932 were trud, Ruth Carter, Lucille Murbac ' uel Weir; vice president, Dr. John New Poor" lege on Standard of young hero as a complete surprise. in the finals on May 21. Five pre-
previewed this week 111 the state Olive Kinsman, Helen Brento~, Do- Regester; treasurer, Profess 0 r -- Development His DeMolay and college friends siclents of colleges and universities 
rothy Raushbaum, soprano; wenn Charles Robbins, and secretary, Lu- With rehearsals belng conducted __ were assembled to see the award. ir1 the State of· Oregon w1'll act as building at Exposition park before it R Le~gee, Cat·ol Hanson, Bon a ee- cllle Veatch. every day, the Senior Class play, E B K' L 1 B . h an audience comprised of membet'S of •• br. Lyle Spencer, prrsident or the . . mg, . i . ng am, H. B. judges of the contest which Is to be 
der, Kathryn Gregg, Louise Mont- "The New Poor," which is to be pre- Cunningham, Major o. A. Tomlin- broadcast over the radio. 
the tenth Olympiad committee, the gomery, Olive Bartlett, Hazel Bet- d sented next Wednesda:i, May 28, is University of Washington, addressed 
community Developmenio association b i Central Boar h 1 bl w d d son and others who knew Strobel The broadcast is to last an hour chart, Dorothy Bell, Betty Ro b ns, . nearing perfection. the c ape assem Y e nes ay 
d ·t d t ffi i 1 The well paid tribute to l1is valor and and a h alf, and the R. 0. T. C. an cl Y an coun Y 0 c a s . Marie Helmer, Katherine Doud, H M t• The ticket sale started Wednes- morning. His subject was "Culture." 
mm was proiiucecl at the instance ld as ee Ing tli d ·t · fl d t t d Isabel Moore, alto; Bill Law, Dona day morning, the prlce of admission He ou ne 1 ·s 111 uence an s a ·e 
of Louis B. Mayer, member of the H. Cooper, Fay Nace, Preston On- -- being 35 cents for both students and that business on a large scale, is 
state Olympic committee. The film stead, Carl Eshelman, Morris Sum- Debate Teams Will Receive adults. Tickets have been given to operated on a background of cui-
depicts the Coliseum, Olympic audl- mers, Charles Green, Robert Evans, Certificates and all members of the Senior Class a,nd ture, using many interesting illustra-
torium, and other gathering pla~es. Elvin Lien, Charles Jerauld, Jack Award~ students may obtain their tickets in ' tions. 
-- Robinson, tenor; Herb Phoenecie, - - advance from · any senior. Dr. Spencer has recently returned 
University of Wa,shington Harald Bergerson, George Tibbits, At a. special meeting of the Central "The New Poor" is a play that will from a convention of educators in 
modesty. band will take part in the program. 
Whlle at the College of Puget Mr. O'Connor was chosen to re-
Sound, Strobel has been a leader in present this college at the state con-
many activities. He is a member of test at Pullman. He won state honors 
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity. ' Last year, 'I and so is now to represent the whole 
h e headed the Frederick W. Keator of Washington at Corvallis on next 
Chapter, Order of DeMolay. Tuesday. 
"Don't drink on the last night of Delwen Jones, Lee Wendell Jones, Board, h eld May 12, the recommen- hold interest from the moment the New York City. This group com- S M k C b M• • t 
school!" Harry Burpee, H:enneth Fanning, dation of Professor 0. F. Hite as curtain rises to the very end, ac- mended the College of Puget Sound a usage a er' OW oy' }fl}S e:.;; 
This is the plea which William D. Charles Hall, Leonard Unkefer, General Manager of the A. S.C. P. S. cording to Wallace Drake, business very highly for its sound financial * * * * * * , * * 
Taylor. Jr., men's personnel officer, Harold Dabroe, Fred Ieerr, Fred was moved, seconded and passed. manager of the production. The dla- condition and scholastic record. p f J W All Th Th• ' 
voiced to presidents of the men's Arntson, bass. President Todd suggested Prof. Hite Iogue is swift and clever, with new According to Dr. Spencer, stude~1tS. ro 8 aeger as ese Ings .. 
houses when the gathered last nlght to succeed Prof. Battin. complications arising every moment from Puget Sound now attendmg The College of Puget Sound ls and "Moll Flenders" by Daniel De-
ln Guggenheim hall for the chief COS
1
MOPOLJTAN CLUB It was moved and $econded that until the whole affair seems to be the University, have a record that ' blessecl with a particularly' versatile foe. 
purpose of hearing about the Mem- the Boarcl accept recommendations in hopeless chaos. Throughout the puts us with the first two colleges faculty, and Professor Julius P. Jae- In addition to his other accom-
orial Gateway. IN MUSIC PROGRAM from 0. F. Hite and Coach Pirwitz play runs a mystery which is not in the state as far as scholarship is ' ger, one of our newest faculty mem- plishments, Mr. Jaeger is an ex-
The men's personnel. officer was __ that baseball letters for the 1930 cleared up until the vP.ry end. concerned. He expressed the hope bers, carries on this record. He be- pert cook. In fact he admits 1t. 
not speaking of drinking water. A short address on "The Other season be awarded in accordance that we would soon be able to offer ' gan his career as a butcher and he He is also an enthusiastic motorist 
"I know that clrlnklng is hard to Side of the Philippines," by Juanslto with requirements for letter awards EXPERT GIVES the University strong competition In was not only a first class meat and he claims that llis Ford which 
control," Taylor said, "but a Univer~ campos, was a feature of the chapel in baseball described in the consti- every form of inter-collegiate activ- · cutter but also an excellent sausage is a 1923 model, is good for ten years 
sity on the last night of school is program Monday morning, sponsored tutlon for games this year. The mo- JNVESTMEN'T lty. maker. From the time he had been more. !11 fact it is in perfect shape. 
neither the time nor t;he place for by the cosmopolitan club. tion was carried. ADVICE lJERE. a small boy he had harbored a secr et This marvel is sti.ll unnamed but we 
drinking." Mariano Famoso played selections The following students are recom- "How to Invest a Million Dollars" WORLD'S LARGEST I desire to be a cowboy, so a t the age suggest "Old Faithr~·~ as a be-
Hell week also came under the con- on a Ha.wa.iian guitar and other mus- mended to receive the gold "P" was discussed by Mr. R. o. Battin,' BANKING FIRM j of 19 he went to Cuba to enter the fitting title. 
demnatlon of Taylor. Abolish it. was leal numbers were given by a string- award for varsity debating: first brother of Professor Cl'larles· T. Bat- -- cattle raising industry. Mr. J aeger Professor Jaeger was graduated 
his war cry. ed instruments orchestra, consisting year- Pea,rl Disher, Margaret Swan- tin, during the latters class of bus- New York, Mar. 18: Creation of is undecided as to which h ad the from Spokane University in 1918 and 
"It has been condemned by the of Temateo Reyes, Le~ncia Dagang, son, Bonita Reeder, Lester Senfield, !ness foreeast yesterday. the world's la1·gest bank with re- greatest influence, the heat or his after graduation he taught Eng-
national interfraternity council and Elegio Saturnino, Augu:stus Santos, Carlton Wood; second year-Sam Mr. Battin is chief :statistician of sources approximating $2,800,000,000, homesickness, but at any rate the lish literature in that institution. In 
almost every national fraternity is Julio Castro, and Francisco Sarmien- Crippen, Arthur Martin, Georgia the Dean-Witter company of Se- to be known as the Chase National cattle raising industry lost its fas- 1923 he attended the Pacific School 
opposed to it," he declared. "Those to. Mr. Dagang played an instru- Johnson; third year-Sl1igeo ,Tanabe attle. He is well a.cquainted with Bank of the City of New York, was cination and he returned home. of Religion at Berkeley but due to 
houses that con~1ue in the practice ment that looked something like an and William Law. this college as he took his brother's announced today. The next 'field in which Mr. Jae- ill health he took but one year 
are merely behind the times." overgrown mandolin. It is called a A motion was carried granting classes here for a period of six weeks The institution is to be formed, ger , became interested was the min- work. He returned to Washington 
The "cut throat" rushing system "bajo" explaining that it is a Phil- certificates to the re:serve debate last summer. subject to routine approval of stock- istry and after some years of study and became Resident Master and 
used at Washington works better lppine instrument. Ambrosio Pat- team. Haru Semba, Harold Dabroe He brought concrete examples of holders, through the merger of the J he became a Congregational min- Professor of English at the Lakeside 
than delayed rushing which has been acsil, president of the Cosmopolitan and Miles Thomas will be awarded how large estates are being invested Chase National bank, now the third 
1 
ister. As a young pastor he preached School for Boys in Seattle. He had 
advocated, Taylor said. Club, was master of ceremonies. the certificates for their work on at the present time. He claims that largest bank in the country, with the in everything from a small school attended the University of Wash-
-- this team. bonds are becoming stronger, but Equitable Trust company, which in house to a pool room. In one partie- ington for a number of summers and 
University of Oregon BUDGETS TO BE Central Board agreed to pass a list that general market conditions are turn is absorbing the Interstate ular instance he entered a poolroom. he received his masters degree in 
(Editorial Comment) , of names recommended for varsity not likely to improve for three or Trust company. He asked the men to quit playing 1926. The subject for his thesis 
"Spit Is a Horrid Word" EXAMINED TODAY debating awards and reserve debat- four months. Directors of the Chase and trus- pool and then preached his sermon. was "The Political Theory of Rich-
(Idaho Argo!Jaut) -- ing certificates subject to check by tees of the Equitable approved' the They not only listened but after he ard Barter." He has now practically 
From the esteemed Oregon camp- Departmental budgets are bein.g the eligibility committee. • consolidation at meeting today, and had finished, one of them took up completed his work for his Doc-
us, whose news organ, the Daily taken up and examined today to be A request for $62· by the debate NEW· BLEACHERS stockholders will vote on ratification a collection. Although Mr. Jaeger tor's degree. While in College he won 
Emerald, has several times poked modified and compared by the fin- department will be referred back to BEING BUILT at special sessions April 24. has abandoned this field of work his Jetter in baseball and h e was 
fun at Idaho politics, comes the ance committee. th e debate committee and then thru Wednesday, material was delivered The new Chase National will be he is still interested in it. Outside ma.nager of the baseball team. In 
surprising information the cuspidors When tl•is is completed they will t he finance committee. to the athletic fie ld for the building capitalized at $148,000,000 with an o:f his reading in English literature recent years he has been so very busy 
in the Oregon gymnasium are locked be given to Central Board Monday to T.h e decision affecting . Puget of permanent outdoor bleachers. The equa,l amount in surplus, and a re- he finds his greatest reading In- doing things that 11acl to be done, 
to the walls. The students protest be passed upon by that body. Sound's representation at the "Col - seating capacity of the present tem- serve of $72,000,000. Its capital assets terest in works dealing with the po- that he has little time for hobbies. 
that their code of honesty is being The budget for last year was all of lege Student Body Presidents' Con- porary bleachers will be joined wi.th will be increased to a total of $493,- litical and ecclesiastical contro- He does, however, read the comic 
slapped on the jaw. They must be $30,000. It will be <;omewhat cut vention in Seattle" was laid upon that of the new structure and ap- 000,000 through associated securities versy during the Renaissance and strips anp. he has very decided opin-
right. Surely no person on a campus for next season because of the plans the table. An investigation of ex- proximately 1500 persons will be ac- companies. Combined deposits will Reformation. His two favorite boolts ions about them. He thoroughly de-
where politics is conducted on such a of tl'le athletic department· to play penses will be undert::tken by the oommodated. Hireo la.bor is being total $2,073,644,656, •md resources are "Grace Abounding" to "The tests "Ella Cinders," but he likes 
(Continued on Page 4) on its own field, etc. President. used in the construction. $2,814,535,635. 1 Chief of Sinners" by Jolm Btmyan the "Gumps." 
PAGE TWO 
Spring Discussed 
at Beta Meeting 
Sigma Zeta Epsilon Will 
"Spring" was the topic !or discus-
sion at the weekly meeting of the 
Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority Wed-
nesday afetrnoon. Poems were giv-
en by Irene Heath, music by Dorothy 
LeSourd and Bernice Patterson, and 
a talk "Spring Fever" by Josephine 
lams. Give Beach Party Tomorrow After the business meeting, re-
freshments were served. Allee John-
son, Josephine lams and Edith Gus-
tafson were In charge of yesterday's 
meeting. 
Surprise Lake Will Be Scene of Baseball Game, 
Water Sports, Bon-Fire and Dancing 
Social interest is centered this week-end around the 
B~ach Party lo be given by the ~igma Zeta Epsilon l'rater-
mly, Saturday al Surprise Lake. According to John Gardner 
andHarr:y ]~~·own~ who are making the arrangements for the 
party, ael1v1hes wdl commence in the afternoon with a base-
~all game m~d w~ter sports. A picnic supper will he served 
111 tl~c evenmg I allowed by boating, games, bon·fire and 
dancmg. 
Guests of the fraternity will be: 
May 21 Is Date Set 
For Lambda Chi Tea 
Plans have been completed for the 
annual "Mothers' Tea" of the Lamb-
da Sigma Chi sorority. The date has 
been postponed to Wednesday, May 
21, and the affair will be held at the 
Modern Inn. A program has been 
planned and much interest is being 
shown in the affair . The commit-
tee making plans for the tea con-
sists of Carol Hanson, Uulna Rice, 
Bernice Radls and Frances Bjork-
land. 
Louise Liddle, Clarice Whitter, Eva 
Tuell, Lois Bergy, Alice Berry, Edith 
Gustafson, Margaret Wheeler, Eth-
elyn Lewellen, Helen Ritchie, Jose-
phine l ams, Virginia Marvin, Virgin-
ia Hedberg, Margaret Cheney, Vesta 
Macomber; Thelma Gander, Pris-
cilla Magill, Agnes Petersen, Kath-
ryn Gregg, Nancy Quartan, Janice 
Wilson, Helen Gustafsbn, lone Fix, 
Muriel Bresemann, Lucille Murbock, 
Betty Robbins, MargarP.t Hill, Mer-
cedes Dennett and Eloise Sanders. 
Members who will be hosts are: 
Gordon Alcorn, Charles Green, Law-
rence Grimes, Charles Guilford, 
John Gardner, Harry Brown, Mil-
ton Foren, Fred Arntson, John Gynn, 
Strand Hilliboe, Norman Klug, Ralph 
Matsen, Ralph Tollefson, Deane Pet-
tibone, Victor RanLa, Frank Bowers, 
Robert Cheney, Julius Gius, Donald 
Goldie, Glen Helmer. Bob McCul-
lough, Myron Chanard, John Jacob-
sen, Morris Summers, Roland Tollef-
son, Rex Weick, Arthur Swan, Elmer 
Altstin, Amos Booth, Clarence Fras-
er, Arthur Robbins, Thomas McNer-
tlmey and Ralph Brear. 
Alpha. Chi Nu Have Dinner 
In honor of its Senior members, 
Alpha Chi Nu fra ternity will give 
an informal dinner tomorrow night 
aL Modern Inn. Dinner wiJI be served 
in cafeteria style. Chester Rhodes 
h eads the committee In charge of 
tl1c affair. 
Delta Kapp's Have Stag Party 
Fox Island wlll be the scene of the 
Delta Kappa Phi fmternity stag 
party this week-end. 'I'he boys are 
leaving town Saturday morning and 
will enjoy Lwo days of swimming, 
fishing, bofltlng and hiking. 
Oscar Utgaflrd Is chairman of the 
committee composed of Arthur Ails-
worth and James Sharp who are 
making arrangements for the party. 
Charles Malin Will 
Head Delta Pi Omicron 
New of{icers for the fall semester 
were elected aL the last meeting of 
Lhe Delta Pi Omicron fraternity. 
. Those to be lnstallecl in June are: 
President, Charles E. Malin; vice 
president, Wade Coykendall, Jr., r e-
cording secretary, Leonard Farst-
vedt,; corresponding secretary, David 
Martin; treasurer, C. Wallace Nie-
sen; guard, Eclwarcl Veatch; chaplin, 
Preston Onstad; historian, William 
Elwell; representatives to the Inter-
Fraternity Council, Emory Franzen 
ancl Wade Coykendall, Jr. 
Harry Brown Is Elected 
President of Sigma Zetas 
At the regular weekly meeting of 
the Sigma eta Epsilon fraternity the 
following officers for next year were 
elected : Harry Brown, president; 
Lawrence Grimes, vice president; 
Deane Pettibone, recording secre-
Lary; Jack Robinson, corresponding 
secretary; John Jacobsen. treasur er; 
Frank Bowers, scrgr.ant-at-arms; 
Victor RanLa, house manager; John 
Gardner, Amos Booth and Norman 
Klug, alumni representatives. 
Altrurians Meet at 
Point Defiance 
The Altrurian LlLerary Society 
held a weinie roasL on Lhe beach at 
PoinL Defiance Park during regular 
meeting hours Monday evening. Or-
gan music was furnisned by Owen 
Kinneman. 'l'hose In cha.rge of the 
affair were Margaret Cheney, Theo 
Barwick, and Dorothy Bowen. 
Good Things to Eat and Drink 
THE PHEASANT, INC. 
913 Bt·oadway 
LUNCHES- DINNERS 
FOUNTAIN- CANDY 
Sperka and Warwicl{, Mgrs. 
~ ~ecialisl• in school W V ~nnunl illustmling" 
T~COMil ENGRf.MNG ~ '\:~~ 
COMPRNY 
TACOMA 
Amphics Hold 
Beach Meeting 
Amphlctyon Literary Society 
held an Informal meeting at Point 
Defiance park last Monday evening. 
Sixteen members drove out to the 
park and enjoyed a marshmallow 
roast after the meeting. 
Chemistry Club 
Elects Heads 
Following the annual banquet of 
the Chemistry Club last Tuesday 
evening at the Tacoma Hotel, the 
following officers for next year were 
elected: President, Ross Cory; vice-
president, Harold Brown; secretary-
treasurer, Art Weber. 
J. A. Flynn of the Hooker Electro-
Chemical plant of this city gave an 
interesting talk on "Chemical In-
dustries." Twenty four chemistry 
students of the college were present. 
"Pets and Pests" Topic of 
Philo Meeting 
"Pets and Pests" was the theme of 
the Ph11omathean Literary Society 
last Monday evening. Art Slaton 
spoke on "The Pole Kitten," Olive 
BarLiett on "Bear F acts," Ruth Yau-
ger on "Dear Season," and Jack 
Robinson on "Hot Dogs." "Piggly-
Wlggly." Plano music was played by 
Charles J erauld. 
Plans for an outing for the society 
were discussed after the program. 
Eight Men Are 
Admitted to Iota Tau 
Sorority Holds 
Ja1mnese Meeting 
"Japan" was the theme of the 
meeting of the Delta Alpha Gamma 
sorority meeting last Wednesday af-
ternoon. Muriel Bohn spoke on 
"Japanese Art," Helen Brenton read 
a play, "The Japanese Love Song," 
and Pearl Disher gave a short Lalk 
on the Japanese Co-ed. Following 
the program refreshments were ser-
ved by Jeanne Whitworth and Ada 
Annabel. 
Former Student to 
Wed in New York 
Miss Maretta Hunt,, a former 
student at the College of Puget 
Sound left 1·ecently for New YOl'k 
city where she will join her fiance 
and friends for the maniage cer-
emony. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hunt 
announced her betrothal to John H. 
Cox recently. Miss Hunt is afflllated 
with the Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority 
and Mr. Cox is a graduate of Wash-
ington State college, a member of 
Delta Kappa Phi. The couple will 
make their home in New York city 
where Mr. Cox is associated with 
Edison Company's staff of electrical 
engineers. 
PROFESSORS TO 
GIVE ADDRESSES 
This .Is the time of year when col-
lege professors are asked Lo give 
high school commencement address-
Coming as a surprise feature of the 
PublicaUons Dance given Saturday 
evening at DeKoven Inn, was the 
announcement of the pledges to the 
Iota Tau fraternity, local .Journallstlc 
orgatilzation for men. To be elig-
ible for this group one must be an 
I 
es. 
upper c assman at C. P. S., and have 
done outstanding work on college Professor Alfred W. MaLLhews 
publications. speaks at the Little Rock high school 
Those presented wit.h the loLa Tau today and aL the Mossyrock High 
pin were Blll Law, Charles Wright, School a week from next Thursday. 
Albert Hotchkin, Bruce Thomas, Professor Oharles T. BaLUn will 
Milton Foren, Emory Franzen, give an eighth grade graduation flci -
Charles Guilford and Fred LePenske. dress at Eatonvllle, and he ha~ been 
George Tibbits, a member of Iota asked Lo speak at Mason church 
Tau, announced the pledging and Sunday evening on the subject, "So-
cial and Religious Customs of presented the pins. 
Spurs to Hold 
Formal Initiation 
Formal initiation of new members 
of the Spur women's service organ-
lzaLlon wlll be held In the reception 
room of Jones Hall, next Tuesday 
evening. Refreshments will be ser-
ved following the ceremony, In the 
Home Economics dining room. 
Sigma Mu Chi Mothers 
Entertain Boys and Dads 
The Mother's Club of the Sigma 
Mu Chi fraternity entertained with 
a dinner party for the members and 
dads at the summer home of Dr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Nace at Dash Point 
Thursday evening, May 15. ' 
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S. B. COGSHALL 
THE GROCER 
Phone Proctor 4>12 
No. 26th & Proctor Sts. 
~·-~-··---IIJI-111-t-••-··--·+ 
JACK'S GRIDDLE 
The most of the best for the least 
HAMBURGER lOc 
913 Commerce St. 
We Se•·ve You Best 
PROCTOR 
PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
N. 26th &Proctor Proc. 571 
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1 __ =_---.. ROBERTS BROTHERS FOOD STORE I _____ :
Good wholesome food is the key to good health. This store is 
devoted to the service of the housewives. 
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Th,e Cali/01·nia and Winthrop Florists 
SUGGEST 
Flowers as a g ift to the hostess. Don ' l forget for your 
formal and dance our skillfulJy styled corsages at 
prices ranging from $1.50 to $6.00 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
GOING PLACES AND DOING THINGS 
PROF. FRANCIS W. HANAWALT-flgurlng-mlnutes lost by stu-
dents- In passing from chapel to classes-OR. M. LYLE SPENCER-
president-of UniversiLy of Washington-speaking in ehapel- CHET 
RHODES- recuperating-from a tonsil operation-JOHN O'CONNOR 
- with a long beard-MR. RALPH BATTIN-speaking in forecast-
Ing-on "How to Invest a Million"-ALL COLLEGE CHORUS-singing 
and Pests"- NUGGETT BISHOP- posing-for a archery picture- MISS 
at Wednesday's chapel exercise-NUOGETT BISHOP- posing- for an 
archery picture-MISS MILDRED MARTIN-Physical education direc-
tor-putting on hockey shin-guards-FAY NACE-approaching Mrs. 
Hallen for conference-BILL KELLOGG-JIM GILLESPPIE and ED 
McCOP-playing- a make-shift game of handball- BETTY BURKEY 
-standing in a comer-talking with an admirer-DEAN LEMON and 
PROFESSOR GEORGE HENRY-arranging commencement program. 
THETAS GIVE TEA 
HONORING MOTHERS 
OTLAH MEMBERS 
HONOU MOTHERS 
' JOAN 01;' ARC TOPIC 
OF YWCA SPEAKER 
Dr. Jaeger 'l'all{s at Tuesday 
Meeting of Y. W. C. A. 
THE MAIDENS OF DISTRESS 
Why some girls go to baseball games 
Is more than I can see 
Yet prominent among the crowd 
The maids are sure to be. 
"An Interesting Character of His- When rival battet· takes a swing 
tory" was the topic of the talk given And poles it far and clean 
by Lhe surprise speaker, Dr. Julius They clamp down on their double-
mint 
P. J aeger, at the Y. W. C. A. meet- And shl'iek, "Oh, ain't he keen!" 
ing lasL Tuesday morrung. The ln-
tet·esting character Is Joan of Arc, Because he has a handsome face 
who has recently come to be recog- Encouragement they shout-
nized by the church as St. Joan. And think the home team does him dirt 
She is Interesting not only from the If neatly he's put out. 
standpoint of her famous deeds of They don't know strikes from balls 
heroism and leadership, for Indeed or fouls, 
there is some doubt as to the sotmd- To them they're all the same; 
1 They don't know what the inning is 
Modern Inn Is Scene 
nual Affair o( 
Group 
of An-
ness o~ some of those stories, but for Nor care who wins the game. 
Annual "Mothers' IJuncheon" the sptrlt exemplified in her and the But still for Alma Mater's sake 
Given Recently at inspiration she has been to art. Even They feel that they must shout; 
One of the lovlicst teas of the 
season was that given by members 
of the Kappa Sigma Theta sorority 
Wednesday afternoon at the Mod-
ern Inn. Th e occasion was the hon-
oring of the mothers and Is an an-
nual event of the group. The draw-
ing rooms of the inn were very gay 
in a wealth of summer flowers, and 
snapdragons of various hues were 
used profusely. As a special feature 
o! the afternoon mothers were 
presented with lovely corsages in 
pastel colors 
A program consisting of several 
vocal solos by Lucille Murbach and 
a reading by Jane Griewe preceded 
the tea. The committee In charge 
consisted of Eloise Sanders, chair-
man; Evelyn Churchlll, Marjorie 
Gardner and Janice Wilson. 
Honored guests Included M.rs. Ed-
ward H. Todd and daughter Mrs. 
Junia Todd Hallen, Miss Geol'gia 
Reneau, Miss Ann Crapser and Miss 
Blanche Stevens. 
Bungalow Radio Shop 
M. E. McCulloch 
Expert Radio Servicing 
Prices Right Worl< Guaranteed 
Main 1496 607 So. Pine 
Tatman'$ Music House 
Sixth Avenue 
Headquarters for Radios 
SIXTH A VENUE MARKET 
Fish and Poultry 
D. W. Stroud, Prop. 
Main 3714 2809 6th Ave. 
SOLID I>EATliER SHOES FOR 
LESS-We Feature 
Peter's n~~~~u Shoes 
.JOSEPH'S SHOE STORE 
Main 199 2714 6th Ave. 
¥-··.:...::..--... - ... -··-·--~·-··-·"-~·-" " 
Nelsons Sh.OJ> if none of the tales were true, she And so they scream "Oh, goody," 
_, __ has typified a sort of Ideal, through when 
M 
all these years since her short life Their own team gets put out. 
embers of the Otlah group, gil'ls' from 1411 to 1431, which has had a 
honorary scholast ic sorority compll- marked effecL on art and thinking 
mented their mothers recently at of the Western world. st. Joan be-
an annual "Mother's Luncheon" gan life as a religious convent maid 
given at the Nelson's J[oocl Shop. The possessed of some spiritual quality: 
tables were gay, with bowls of lilacs seized with an Ideal which drove her 
on to victory and finally to execu-
and pinlc tapers. · Lucille VeaLch, tion. To her country, France, she 
president of the club, gave Lhe wel- brought fame, honor, integrity, and 
coming address. Honored guests peace. At Lhe end she was burned 
Included Miss Winifred Longstreth, at the stake, convicted of black mag-
Miss Marcia Edwards and the ic. "Not many things in this world 
are worth very much only that they 
mothers, together with facul y mem- cost much in sorrow, woe, and an-
bcrs and alumnae of Otlah Club. guish." 
Places were laid for Mrs. B. c. In the character of Joan of Arc 
Veatch, Mrs. W. C. Saunders, Mrs. are found the essential elements of 
c. F. Swanson, Mrs. F. L. Matthews, great womanly character and beau-
ty. 
Mrs. A. Totten, Mrs. W. L. Edwards, 
Mrs Gerald Longstreth, Mrs. w. 0. 
Pearson, Lucille Veatch. Eloise 
Saunders, Inez Johnson, Evelyn 
Bjorkman, Elizabeth Totten and 
Pearl Pearson. 
~--------·---·-----------
G. J. FLANAGAN 
Quality Shoe Rebuilding 
I 
You can't be up on your toes when 
you're down at the heels! 
2812% 6th Ave. Tacoma 
Sanitary BarberShop 
UNDER RKO PANTAGES 
There is where you get your 
Classy Hair Cut 
H. J. Conrad, Prop. 
1 
Note or Ear-Guaranteed 
he National, Recognized School 
WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL 
Temple ot Music Main 2406 
~ ~ 
t?f HOSKINS 15:J 
GRILL 
We Never· 
Close 
~ l017Pacific Jl1 
~ ~ 
Mike's Shine Parlor 
The Home of 
BOMIKO PRODUCTS 
When your shoes 
need a shine call 
on us. 
907 Broadway 
~----------------------
.,,_,,._.,,._,,_.u._.,,...,,,_,,.,..., ,._..,,_,,~,, .. 
CENTRAL BANK 
"College Night'' at the 
HOTEL WINTHROP 
ROOF GARDEN 
6th Ave. at Pine st. 
,, .... ,, ..... tl.-.,,...,..,,._,, ..... ,,._,,._,,._,,,._,,,._,, ... 
'BmiPEE'S~ 
Confectionery 
A good place to EAT 
~pen TilJ l :00 O'clocl{ a. m. 
• 2901 6th Ave. ~~ 
tll-llll-lll-tl-~~-lllt-1111-INr-IIIM-q-111-·t 
Dancing F1·iday and Saturday Only 
AL GRUETTER'S DANCE ORCHESTRA 
' ' For Better Service l 
I and Quality ~I 
! For Service that Satisfies 
TRY THE 
------------------·--------------·-·-·-------------~-----
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
BELL GROCERY 
We Deliver the Goods 
Sixth Ave. and Fife St. 
~-n-ft•-~•-~~~•-•11-••-•"-••-:-••-" , 
Call , 
f NICOLA GROCERY jj 
j AND MARKET • 
f Phone Main 748 Main 7491 I 3002 Sixth Avenue 
+·-··-··-··-lfl-1111-111- tl-tl-lt-••-·· 
~####..:'####',.,.#,..,..,### ...,.#'#'#', t 
I 
•-t~~-••-""-••-••-1!•-••-••-u-"•-llt 
FREDERICK DEAN 
DRUG CO. 
Professional Pharmacies 
Store No.1 
2612 Sixth Avenue 
PHONE MAIN 2726 
j SUN DRUG CO. i 
J Agents for 
il CONKLIN ENDURA PENS I 
1 
$5.00 and $7.00 1 
Other Conklin Pens and Pencils 
$2.50 to $5.00 
1  Shaeffer Life Time Pens 
1 $7.50 to $10.00 
. Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils 
Store No. 2 J $3.00 and up 
2701 North Proctor 1· We Develop Films Free PHONE PROCTOR 2726 ..,..,..,..._,.,..~-..,.....,.,.,.,r#-4>##.,..,...~J 1~:~.~:~_:.~:~~:~-~~.~-:~.~ 
"Say it ·with Flowers" 
ACME 
FLORIST SHOP 
Designers, Decoratol's 
6th and Pine St. 
Main 1323 Tacoma 
' · 
BETSY ANN BAKERY 
Bread and Fancy 
Pastry 
for 
Dinners or Parties 
2807 6th Ave. Main 1646 I 
Geginncrs Golf Sets-4 Good Clubs and Bag 
$7.85 
KIMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO. 
1107 Broadway 
T HIS is the age of new tvpe faces and of novel ideas in pr~nting. + With our large assortments of ttJpe 
and ornaments we are able to 
fill all of IIJOUr printing needs. + 
JOHMSOM-COX CO. 
Phone Main 49 PRINTERS 726 Pacific Ave. 
• 
• 
INTER-FRA1,ERNITY 
TRACK MEET LOGGER SPORTS 
FRATERNITY 
MEN MEET 
ON CINDERS 
Advance Dope Gives AIIlha 
Nu Edge; Zetas and Delta 
l{appa Next 
Inter -fraternity r~valry will be 
taken to the track and field this af-
ternoon when t he teams of each of 
the fraternities and the independent 
men meet at 3 o'clock. This is the 
first time in several years that a 
meet of this natUI·e has been staged. 
Each fraternity is expected to have 
a team entered in all of the events 
adcording to Coach Ed Plrwitz, who 
Is handling the events. Every event 
of a regular collegiate meet will be 
run off. 
Pre-meet dope gives the Alpha 
Chi Nu fraternity an edge in the win 
column with Sigma Zeta Epsilon 
rated second a.nd third place to be 
taken by either Delta Kappa Phi 
· or Sigma Mu Chi. 
The Alpha Chi Nu squad rests its 
hopes in the ability of AI Plummer 
to take first in the 100 yard dash, 
the 220 yard dash and the broad 
jump. He may also take points in 
the quarter mile and the relay. Le 
Penske in the hlll'dle events, McCoy 
in the distances and Kellogg in the 
weights wm also be strong con-
tenders for the Chi Nu team. 
Garnero of the Sigma Zetas will 
take the shot and discuss events and 
Grimes of the same squad may place 
in these same events. Bowers runs 
the shorter distances and the low 
hurdles in good style and may place 
for some points. Kegley pole vaults 
well and will get points. 
The Delta Kappa Phi men have 
good runners in the mile and two-
mile races with Eshelman, Van Pat-
ter and Niman to enter. This trio 
should score heavily in these races. 
Martin is a high jumper that will 
get either first or second and he 
may also broad jump. 
Sigma Mu Chi places its hopes 
in whether or not Bob Young will 
run. Young can beat anyone in col-
lege in the half and mile events 
when he is in shape but at the pre-
sent time he is just recuperating 
from sickness that has kept him 
· from training for over a week. West 
and Allard will go high in the pole 
vault event. Lloyd Doty is a 100-
yard and 220-yard dash man and a 
broad and high jumper. He will 
gather most of the Mu Chi points. 
Strobel and Wood wUl enter the 
middle distances and Thomas the 
llurctle xace~;;, 
UNITED S'fATES CIVIL SERVICE 
EXAMINATION 
The United States Civil Service 
Commission announces the follow-
ing open competitive examination: 
.Junior Astronomer 
Applications for junior astronomer 
must be on file with the Civil Ser-
vice Commission at Washington, D. 
C., not later than May 20, 1930. 
The examination is to fill a va-
cancy in the Naval Observatory, 
Navy Department, Washington, D. 
C., and vacancies occurring in posi-
tions requiring similar qualifica-
tions. 
The entrance salary is $2,000 a 
year. Higher-salaried positions are 
filled through promotion. 
Competitors will be rated on math-
ematics Including algebra, geometry, 
trigonometry, plane analytlcs, cal-
culus, and mechanics; elementary 
questions In general and spherical 
astronomy and related branches of 
physics; and practical computations 
Including the use of logarithms. 
Full information may be obtained 
from the United States Civil Service 
Commission at Washington, D. C., or 
the Secretary of the United States 
Civil Service Board of Examiners at 
the post office or customhouse in 
any city. 
COMPOS~D IN HASTE 
Margaret had an athlete 
With many stripes in a row 
And everywhere that Margaret 
went 
The athlete was sure to go. 
He followed her to school one 
day, 
Which was against the rule, 
And all the children laughed 
to see 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
Women's Tennis 
Team Takes Wins 
TWO GAMES 
DROPPED IN 
BASEBALl A 
ARCHERY TEAMs Shire-isms . .. 
OF CJ....ASSES GIVEN By AI Hotchkin Jr. 
The most outstanding fea ture of 
the women's varsity tennis trip was 
J.Joggers End Unsuccessful 
Margaret Alleman's victory over Southern Roa<l Trip 
Pauline Finley, Willamette star ten-
11is player. Miss Finley has been de-
feated only once before. Miss Alle-
man took the match after three hard 
fought sets which ran to the follow-
ing scores: 9-7, 2-6, 6-4. 
Out of 23 sets played on the trip, 
only six were lost. The results were: 
Frosh Winning Score Was 624 
The Archery teams are: Seniors-
Evelyn Bjorkman, Ruby Moos, Mar-
lon Cleveland, Grace Link. Juniors-
Minnabel Stevens, Mary Westcott, 
Helen Young, Geraldine Whitworth. 
Sophomores- Helen Brenton, Mar-
garet Bixby, LucUie Murbach, Mary 
Frances LePensll:c. Freshmen A-
Fay Sherwood, Emly Nightingale, 
Alice Crosby, Marlon Langton. 
Freshmen B-Nuggett Bishop, Jane 
Porter, Aurabellc Harding, Virginia Reed College, five sets won, two sets lost; Linfield College, seven sets won, 
none lost; Pacific University, four 
sets won, none lost; WIJJamette Uni-
versity, one set won, four lost. The 
players were at their height at Pa-
cific. 
Logger baseball players played two 
games in Oregon this pasL week and 
lost both by overwhelming scores. 
The first contest was played at Port-
land on Tuesday with Columbia Un-
iversity as the opponent and the 
second with the Maroon's ancient 
rival Willamette, on the following 
day. Bigelow. This week might well be called 
Rain proved to be the clownfafl of 
the Loggers at Columbia for a steady 
downpour hindered the players and 
the traveling team got the tough 
breaks. The final count was 17 to 7 
with the Cliffdwellers on the long 
end. Starting off In good fashion 
the Puget Sound team Look an early 
lead which they held until a fatal 
seventh inning. With the score 7 to 
l the Cllffdwellers came to bat and 
In the Archery Class tournament "Tri1> to Oregon Week" for PugCft 
the Freshmen A team totalled a score Sound athletic tca.ms. 
The women playing on the Log-
ger team were: Margaret Alleman, 
Dorothy Raleigh, Betty Martin and 
Jane Porter. 
DEFECTIVE HEARING 
Most cases of deafness may be before the canto was over the home 
traced to the after-effects of such team led 16 to 7 and then !n the next 
diseases of childhood as scarlet fever, canto they added another score. The 
measles, diphtheria, mumps, or even rally collected 15 runs with the aid 
frequent colds. of 6 hits and numerous walks and er-
It should be a matter of medical rors. The Loggers outhit their op-
routlne that children suffering from ponents however, collecting 11 clean 
such complaints be given tests dur- drives to Columbia's 10. 
ing and after the attacks to detect Loggers Shut Out 
any impairment of the hearing, so Wednesday's game was a shutout 
that necessary treatments may be affair for the Loggers as the Will-
started at once. Just how important amctte Bearcats garnered 18 runs to 
this may be judged from the fact none for the Puget Sound squad. Six 
that physicians believe that fully runs were made in the sixth inning 
three-fourths of all cases of deaf- by the Bearcats on no hits, but er-
ness might be checked or entirely rors after passes to the bases ha.d 
cured if tal{en in time. School sur- been issued accounted for them. 
veys show that from three to five per The large scoring spree was made 
cent of the children examined have off 9 hl!.s with the aid of 6 errors 
incipent deafness-untold thousands and two batters hit by pitchers. 
of children. Three Pugct Sound hurlers were 
1. Are you sure your child has used, but none was effective. 
normal hearing? 
2. Do you know that there are 
about 3,000,000 children In the Unit-
ed States with defective hearing? 
of 624, which was the winning score. 
The Juniors were close on their heels 
with a score of 592. The highest 
scorers are: Marlon Cleveland, Sen-
ior and NuggetL Bishop, Freshman, 
each tieing with a score of 166. Jane 
Porter, Freshman, made a score of 
161. Virginia Bigelow, Freshman 
and Allee Crosby, Freshman, tied, 
both shooting scores of 160. Marlon 
Cleveland and Nuggett Bishop will 
shoot for first and second places this 
week. 
WATCH STEP IS 
GOV'T. APPEAL 
It has been the purpose o! this 
year's series of forestry notes to 
make our readers better acquainted 
with our friends, the trees. It is 
hoped that your trips in the woods 
this summer will be fraught with a 
new interest and that you will read 
further in the book of nature which 
has been opened to you through this 
column. 
• • • 
The Logger baseball team on its 
southern jaunt seems to be ex-
periencing considerable difficulty in 
getting going. 
• • • 
Dropping the .fil·st tilt to Columbia 
"U" of Portland 17-7 aml f1~1ling be-
fore the Willamettc Uulversity bats 
18-0. 
• • • 
Cosgrove of Columbia "U" batted 
perfectly agains t the Maroon getting 
four hits in as many trips. 
All Ilitebers apparently look alike 
to om· southern hosts. 
• • • 
Last week a weakened Logger 
track team bowed before a well bal-
anced group of Bellingham Normal 
cindermen coached by Sam Carver. 
• • • 
Due to the absence of Bob Young 
1\nd Grover Teats thl·ough Illness the 
invaders were concecled 'a slight 
ma.rgin, which they enlarged to t:tke 
the meet 78 1/ 3 to 52 2/3. 
• • • 
Plummer shown br1lllantly for the 
Maroon in the dashes and Ga.rnero 
in the weights. Both men placing 
first in all events entered. 
• • • 
We notice Jimmy Phelan, Wash-
ington's new grill coach is staging 
3. Have you ever had YOU!' ears ex-
amined? 
4. Can you hear a soft whisper at 
Wilson on the mound was in good 
form for the winners and allowed 
four hits during the tilt. His Learn-
mates gave him excellent support. 
Scales and Cardinal collected home 
runs during the game. 
Summary of WlllameLLe game: 
These friends of yoUl's, the trees, 
have several dangerous enemies. 
Chief among these enemies, of 
course, is fire. Every year mill1ons 
of your friends, the trees, are sa-
crificed on the red altar of the fire 
god. Since most of these fires are a.n interesting spring football tussle 
man-caused, you can do an act of between Washington all-sta.rs and 
real friendliness by helping teach a picked eleven from the under-
20 feet? 
5. Can you h ear a loud watch tick 
at a distance of eight or ten feet in 
a quiet place? 
6. Do you know that 80 per cent 
of deafness probably could have. been 
prevented If the condition had been 
discovered and the cause removed? 
DEAN RECOMMENDED 
Evanston, Ill.- A memorial signed 
by a large number of leading uni-
versity presidents, chief justices of 
state supreme courts and deans of 
law schools, proposing the name of 
Dean Emeritus J ohn H. Wigmore of 
the law of Northwestern University 
as one of the judges of the World 
Court, was sent April 14 to the nom-
inating members of the Internation-
al Court of Arbitration ancl to the 
council and delegates of the League 
of Nations by a committee acting 
In behalf of the dean's friends. 
The full panel of ruteen judges of 
the World Court will be elected next 
September. It is said one of these 
Is likely to be an American. Dean 
Wigmore is internationally known 
for his outstanding legal scholarship 
and as an authority on international 
law. He has long been interested 
in the activities of the League of 
Nations and was one of the mem-
bers of the committee on Intellectual 
cooperation of the League. 
WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
Comparisons may be odious, but 
HCL proposes to list some of the 
events of the past year most worthy 
of note in his estimation. 
The concerts of Roland Hayes and 
Miss Meisle were unusually excellent. 
Among the professional dramatic 
companies the Ben Greet Players 
and the Stratford Memorial Com-
pany gave excellent performances. 
Among the amateurs the All-Col-
lege play at C. P. S. ranked high. 
The Men's Glee Club need share 
honors only with the Orpheus Club, 
though the organizations differ 
greatly In size. Our r·worite movie 
has been "General Crack." 
EVANS 
PROCTOR CLEANERS 
(Next door Paramount Theater) 
3812 N. 26th St. 
R H E people l,o be careful with all fire in graduate candidates. 
Puget Sound 
Willamette 
0 
18 
4 
9 
6 the woods. The match, the clgaret-
2 te stub, the campfire- every spark 
Batteries: Puget Sound- Petti- must be put dead out. Slashing and 
bone, P lummer, Spadafore nnd Bak-
er . Wlllamette: Wilson ancl Cardinal, 
Ferguson. 
brush fires must be carefully con-
trolled and put out before the dan-
gerous fire season. Even light fires 
• • • 
Slated to start at guard for the 
Huskies is Charlie Lappenbush, 
former Puget Sound grldmen and 
all northwest conference choice. 
• • • 
BAJ,L LACKS FORMALITY 
<University of Washington.) 
destroy young trees, rob the soil of "Lapp" has impressed the Washing-
its fertility, bring about erosion. ton staff plenty and should. While 
and kill game and wild life. at Puget Sound he won the varsity 
Besides fire, the trees must also football scholarship trophy-another 
Oords? Tuxes? Informal dress? battle with the elements, and with very gratifying piece of knowledge 
Just how informal? insects and disease. The western for any coach. 
Come If you will! Come as you pine beetle is the greatest insect 
will! enemy of our Northwest forests. 
"Just as long as you comply with This beetle gets in its most deadly 
the Laws of the State of Washing- work in pine forests that have been 
ton you can wear anything you weakened by fire or drought. A 
want," Warren Austin, chairman of healthy pine tree can usually ward 
the sophomores' all-University off an insect attack by drowning 
"bankruptcy brawl," to be h eld at them out with sap or pitch. 
the Northview pavilion Friday night, The white pine blister rust is the 
May 16, said yesterday. worst tree disease In this region. It 
"Everybody's broke this time ot attacks only the 5-needle pines, 
the year. and we might as well face about which we have learned. It 
the facts," Austin declared. "That must spread from cwTant (rlbes) 
is why we are giving you a chance I plan!.s. The best way to protect a 
to wear anything you happen to white pine forest from disease is to 
have left after the strenuous social grub out all ribes in the vicinity. 
season of the year. U. S. FOREST SERVICE. 
"I don't know what we can bring ~---------------­
their price down to, but Fred He-
cker's ot·chestra has consented to 
play. 
"We haven't decided whether we 
can afford programs or not, but if we . 
do have them, they'll probably be 
ritzy printed on wrapping paper. 
"Anyway there Is going to be some 
regular bowery type of entertain-
ment, and the tickets are a bargain 
at 98 cents.'' 
SUITS 
HATS 
O'COATS $1 
OLYMPIC LAUNDRY 
MAIN 5000 
Affiliated Pantorium Cleaners 
BECAUSE: 
'13ye '13ye 
... Old Felt, you were OK 
but it's time for summer 
headg-ear now. 
Heat is here and Straws are 
cooler . 
New shades in 
Browns, Grays, Green, and 
Whites, in Milans, Leghorn 
and Panamas . 
13uy'Buy 
at 
IJ3ud Weiser's 
HABERDASHERY 
n:~ I Paei f ie Ave. 
MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
Pythian Temple, Second Floor 
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos 
and Dress Suits for Rent 
Because oul' Rock Dell Brand slands for the hig llesL 
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you will 
l'emember to ask for "Rock Dell" when buying canned 
fruits and vegetables. 
924% Broadway Main 3:111 
M utual otors 
Younglove G•·ocel'y Company 
TELEPHONE MAIN 774 5 ~ ~ 
An athlete at school. PHONE PROCTOR 145 ,,._,,~,-·~·,._. ....... -~.._..,._..,._1 
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E § 
Authorized 
Ford--Lincoln 
Dealers 
J[JIHIUIE 
~'1\[]IE~IC ~IC A i g 
i Frank M. Skinner Co. ~ 
! The New Store for Women, Children, Infants ~ 
! gag BROADWAY MAIN 1271 ~ 
~ § 
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South Ninth at Kay Street 
I 
Phone Main :us 
Tacoma., Washington 13th & Broadway 13th & Commerce 
TODAY A1, 
2:00P.M. 
FROSII CREW SEES RED 
(University of Washington.) 
Wanted: One Alton Phlllips, by 
the Washington freshman crew, in-
cluding the coxwain. 
But Alton Phillips, lanky No. 5 
man in the jayvee crew, has a body 
guard of several other varsity men 
wl th him these days so he is safe 
for the time being. 
Pmctical Rowers 
The nine men of the first frosh 
boat were resolved to let nothing 
stand In the way of their trip to 
the Hudson next month. The prac-
tical Philllps, who has had several 
years varsity experience, called them 
all together and advised them to 
leave nothing undone. 
"Some of you men are taller than 
the average," he told them soberly, 
"and It will save time if you go down 
to t he depot and get measUl'ed, for 
berths back to Poughkepsy." 
"Thanks, Phillips old man, we sw·e 
appreciate the advice," they aU 
chimed and without more ado pre-
sented theni.selves before the s ta-
tion agent of the N. P. depot. 
We Arc Nine! 
"We are the Washington freshman 
crew and we want to get measured 
for births back to Poughkepsy," said 
Captain Stober. 
The agent looked puzzled for a 
moment but sensing the joke h e told 
them that they would have to get 
the official measul'ing stick, which 
was back at the varsity boat club. 
Nine men would like very much to 
use the official measUl'ing stick on 
a certain practical jayvee man. 
Shelton or Ringlett Permanent 
Waving by Appointment 
COLLINS BEAUTY 
SHOPPE 
Ma.dam Bovee Beauty Specialist. 
In Charge 
Open evenings by appointment 
2703 No. 21st St. Proctor 3916 
BROWN'S 
PHARMACY 
Prescription Speci:Llist 
2617 North 21st St. Tacoma 
TENNIS BALLS 
Pennsylvania 
Red 50c-Whlte 3 for $1.35 
Wright & Ditson 
Red 50c-Whlte 45c 
1929 W & D Balls 
Red cover 25c 
A. GASPERETTI 
PAGE NINE 
TENNIS TEAM 
GOES ON TRIP 
Five men left the college early 
Wednesday morning for four day 
tennis trip through Oregon where 
four teams will be met. Members of 
the squad in the order of their rank-
ing are Darrel Thomas, No. 1; Van 
McKenney, No. 2; Francis Chap-
man, No.3; Govnor Teats, No.4 and 
Gene Piety, No. 5. 
Matches were to be played with 
Reed College on Wednesday after-
noon, in Portland, Pncliic University 
at Forest Grove on Thursday, Lin-
field College at McM!nnvme on this 
afternoon and Wlllamette Univer-
sity in Salem, Saturday. 
The team is traveling by auto-
mobile and is expected in Tacoma 
late Saturday night. Darrell Thomas 
is captain and manager of the team 
as well as holding first position on 
the squad. 
Learn the Mo<lern Way 
~~ft(l~tJJU[ff9f  V:.fof JA1! PIANO- --
TEMPLE OF MUSIC 
Main 5620 
f'"M~~~~;;!R;s .... l 
.,,, , ,,,, , ,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,ltl llll l t l l tl l l tlll lttl l l l l t l lll l tt t~ 
TAVANNES 
Gradu a I ion Day's two moRt 
prized and longest lasting 
f!i fts- a Diploma and 
a TA.VANNES Watch. 
Na tionally advcrri~r-rl 
$28.50 l o $1.000 antl up. 
HANSON'S 
I 
The Dependable .Jeweler 
257 So. 11th St. Fidelity Bldg. 
Bring Us' 
Yow· 
Printing Problems 
D. A. LENZI 
TOSCANO CAFE 
ITAUAN DINNERS 
MAIN 1746 753 St. Helens Ave. 
SEAMON'S FLORAL SHOP 
Everything in Seasormble Ph~nts and Cut 1r1owers 
We SliCCialize in 
CORSAGE AND WEDDING BOUQUETS 
9th and Broadway 255 So. 11th Street. 
MAIN 4978 MAIN 6297 
~#######~##############C###################################,,J 
REMT A BUS 
for Glee Club, Athletic 
and Special Trips 
T.ACOW.A BUS -COWP.AMY 
Wain 2431 
Yellow Cabs- WAIM 43 
GOLFERS! 
We Carry 
SPALDINGS FULL LINE 
·OF CI.JUBS, BAGS and 
BALLS 
T hey know how to build 
I hem . 
Washington 
Hardware Co. 
02 1 Paci f ic J\vc n ll e 
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TilE LIBRARY AND CIJ!ILIZATION 
T he value of an inc rease in lh e number of vol umes in o ur 
li b rary ca n not he overes ti ma ted. 
In the old days s tude nt s a lways ga the red lo form gym-
nasiums a nd univers it ies w here a g rea t num ber of book s ·were 
ava ilable. Alexe1 ndria ·was lhc g rea test c ultu ral ce nter be-
c.ause oJ ils ex tens ive library. And whe n those p recious rolls 
o f pap yr us so pa infully w rillc n were cas l inlo the c racl<lin g 
flames the eonf'Jagra li o n l ighted o ne of the ·grea test ca lostro-
phes lha l lhe world has ever witnessed. Kn owledge decl ined. 
In lhal one barba ri c gest ure o f p rejudice and fanaticism a 
golden age withC'I'ed wilh th e papyn1s lh a l withered inlo 
ashes in lhe hea l of the d isastrous h oloca ust. 
CURBSTONE OPINIONS by H. c. L. 
An Old Ghost Walks 
Wben_we were very young we saw a pictul'e called "The Phantom of 
the Opera." Those were the days when we enjoyed sliding panels and 
mysterious tall men in black capes and masks. The pictw·e enthralled 
us th en. We saw it last week on the R. K. 0. screen, and seeing it we saw 
something more impor tant. 
The movies really have Improved, although usually H. c. L. !eels that 
admitting the movies are getting better is like admitting the reality o.f 
Santa Claus. The talking sequences they h m1g onto th e old darlin g cUd 
not help the thing either. It is useless to try to "fake" a ''noise" or dress 
up one of the "old guard" in new clothes. The phantom will never haunt 
otu· sleep again. 
We had a fine comparison of just how much the films have improved 
when we went to see the current .feature at the same theater, "The Song 
of Flame" in which Noah Berry did some exceptional bass solo work. 
We wonder what the actors did with all these sul'prislng talents before the 
screen began to talk. 
The color of th e two picttu·es was especially interesting in compari-
son. The colors in the old plcttu·e were as glary as a circus poster; while 
the cul'l'ent production bad the most beautiful color effects that has ever 
yet been seen on the screen. 
Goin g back yet fur ther in our memory, we wonder if Mary Philbin 
was as stagey in "The Merry-go-round" as she was in "The Phantom of 
the Opera;" and if Lon Chaney was as stiif and ridiculous in "The 
Hunchback." Acting is improving R.li much as anything. Perhaps we 
should see more of these old pictures. 
Strange Things Happen Evenings; 
* * * * * * * * We Give Some Idea What to Expect 
They were sitting on the daven-
port. The lights were low, save the 
lamp in tl1e corner which cast a rosy 
glow over her !ace and made her 
eyes look like twin pools on a sLar-
lit n igh t. He was speaking, slowly 
and nervously, while she leanecl Lo-
ward him in anticipation. Tiley were 
discovering love. His hand groped 
towards hers; her head sank on his 
shoulder ..... 
There were guests, and the perfecL 
butler moved among them, suave and 
benign. He was serving the coffee, 
conversation rippled like the gentle 
mm·mur of a brook. As he ap-
proached the mistress of the house 
with the sugar bowl she remarked 
absently "Two please, Jolmson." 
Without the Illcker oi an eyelash 
Johnson replied, "But Madame or -
clcrcd but one, because of increasing 
The small foreign-appearing man weight." The guests stirred uneasily 
was !m·iously excited. His hands 
trembled, his lip curled, h is eyes • • • 
flashed fire as he strode toward the (These arc merely sketches after 
hulking brute who had done the a hard evening aL work on Lhe Sen-
wrong. "You sneaking scound1·c1 . . " lor play.) Th e lih ra ry of Alexandria is go ne beyond recalli ng, b ul 
d urin g lh c ages, d ow n to ou r own li me, the bcsl minds o f CHRIST, A BUSINESS MAN 
the race have bee n a l work, c unnin gly inscrib ing the ir com - A vigorous, steel-muscled, sun- on the same basis as successful mo-
h ined w isdoms in lhe im m ortality of the printed p~ge. bronzed he-mao, pushing doggedly dern business-sincerity. He ad-
. I n orde r lo l)('co mc a c ultu ra l cente r, a. !-{a lh t' r.m~ p lace to a prophetic-inspired goal against vcrtlsed splendidly, clearly, com-
f or scholars, we m usl not only havr brdl1an t lllf OI'Ill ed J the h uman nature which he shared pleLely, in Lhc best way possible. 
teachers lo instrud us conc:.C' rning lhe wo rk of w ise men, bul with his fellow men-this is the The rorms and !actors were brevity, 
we m us l lw ve th e work itself. Christ of Br uce Barton. No weak simplicity, sincerity and repetition. 
\_\Tc can h~ppil~ cons i ~l ('r .t he ~J ffer o f lhc Carnegie cur- womanish excuse for a man, no pre~ The catchword CJu·ist gave his dis-
p~)l'a lJ.on , expla.llle~l II~ lhe fr~ul I h IS week as o ne oJ lh e ha p- arranged life to be technically fol- ciples in implication was strongly 
p1esl a nd hopef ul lll C1de n ts o f th e yea r. lowed th rough. He gives as he in - felt by all. In so many words: "We 
NEITHER IS KNOWLEDGE 
One :wre way o f' h a ndlin g a la rge class is lo g ive il n 
sllurl cxH minalion CHch day. One professor in C. P". S. lhus 
de te rm ines the abilit y o f' his c lass, bes ides bein g g ua ra nteed 
o f a reasonable a m ou nt o f pre para li on. T his m ethod u n-
do ub led ly supersedes lh<' rec ila li on sys te m, fo r lhe class is 
la rge enough lo consum e o full pe ri od's questio nin g in ora l 
qui zzing und to dcm u11d th e utmos t in pa tie nce . Bv the 
lime s tumbl ing a nswers u rc corrected no o ne hus a ·clear 
idea o n a ny q uest io n. 
A prom ine nt educaliorwl n ili e has revealed n weak ness 
ir.1 gro up ins tru c t io n, na m ely, lh c nccd lrss cons umpti o n o f 
!JnJc crea ted by each mc rnb<' r in a c.lass lis teni ng to had, in-
d iffere nt , or un inl C'IIigcnl rec.ci la l io ns fro m lhe others a nd 
e nj oy ing H V<' ry br ief per iod in which lo d isplay his own 
kn owledge. 
T hi s o pinio n see m s to he pHr li a lly shared by Lhc P uge l 
Sou nd pro fessor . A t a ny ra te it s timulu tcs s tud y hv a ll mem-
bers of the group a nd impresses them thal securi t\• is not a l~ 
ways to be fo und in numhc rs, hu t- ·- E. T. (; . 
N01' ALL HAY 
T here i ~ a ra the r la me nta ble lc ndencv to hd illl e !ha l 
w hich is close lo us a nd ove1Talc lh os(' th ings which arc di s-
l tUlt or e lsew ll e r('. Cond iti ons or th ings co ntinu a lly befor e 
us b~comc e us lo nw ry to such a n ex le n l lha t we do no l ap-
precw lc lhC'm . Hu t !hi ~ m ood is uni vcr~a l a nd in te res ted 
vis it ors f ind eq ua lly fine accon1plishJ11 e nls w ithin o ur boun-
duries. S uc h enl h w.; iasl ic acluwwlcdge mc n ts o f' o ur successes 
a rc na tura lly a so,urce of inspiration. 
, Dr. Lyle M. ,Spencer's very f ine com pl ime n ts of P ugel 
Sound 111 ay seem lo ma ny m e re fl a llen•, bu t the unive rs it y 
preside nt was ge11uincly im pressed w ith 'our adva nces. · 
tends to, the emphasis and perhaps arc great because we give service." 
the exaggeration on the human side, This, Barton says, is one of the 
but believes this will offset the ut~ main foundations of business today. 
terly divine view and eventuate a The statements made by the au-
complete characterization. f,h or are sound in logic and infer-
A business man himself, Mr. Bar- ence, not at all far-fetched. The 
ton sees and estimates Christ in conclusions are just and not side-
terms of his word. The author shows favoring. A Christ, strangely new is 
him as the self-controlled executive, presented, in whom any person 
an ovcrlooker of trivial detail, a could trust a.nd live-shout it out to 
concentrator upon the ultimate pur- the ridiculing world. And the big, 
pose. In this capacity, Barton judges burly, "too-wise," rational men, if 
Christ's perfection. not able to appreciate Christ's rell-
In the episodes of the wedding gious principles, would like to hear 
feasts and the violent expulsion of A.bout him A.nyway and conjecture, 
the money-changers, is seen re- perhaps, as to the sock in his 
spectively the sociable and r ugged straight lefts. 
aspects of Christ. Next Mr. Barton Barton's ChrlsL wlll gain the aL-
shows t;h at Christ's business was run tention ancl appeal to everyone. 
COLLEGIAN A This cross-section of Douglas fir and the information was furnished 
(Continued from Page One) by the WesL Coast Lumberman's 
fair ancl square, spotless, pure basis associu.tion. In addition they have 
could stoop so low as to snitch a spit-J donated a photographic cut of a 
t.oon. We offer our regrets t.haL such cross-section of a log showing wbet·e 
a great injustice ls being clone. Po!i- Lhe various kinds of lumber are cut 
tics and spitLoons may havn little in from the log. The flooring and other 
common to some people. We don't smf1.ller boards are cut from arotmd 
associate them at Idaho, buL can't the outside of a tree while the strin-
help thinking of Lhcm together when gers, 2x10's, 3x12's and the like come 
Oregon politics arc seL us as an ex- from the cenLer of the logs. 
ample for Idah o. 
FAMOUS TREE 
(Washington State College.) 
DEFERRED PLEDGING 
(University of Oregon.) 
S uch ack nowledgement s, too, se rve as a n in spi re1 ti on and 
in c.en live for a dded cffor l which, despit e their so me tim es A section of a Douglas fir tree 
ra ther heavy gabe l, p rove their rea l worth . that was 34 inches in diameter when 
That the principles of defetTed 
pledging are sound, but that there 
arc many difficulties in its actual 
operation, is Lh e opinion expressed 
by George Cherry, newly-elected 
sLuclent president. 
\Ve m ay well he proud of th e s trides llHHk hy our <.:o l- Columbus discovered America is on 
lege and gra l if'i ed to its leaders a nd r r•nem bc r th at 'no 111 Hlte r display in the agricultural engi-
how gree n yon pas ture may a ppear a ll is no t huy a t home. neering department's office. This 
- A L Jl tree would now be 609 years old and 
· · · 6 ~{, feet in diameter, says Professor 
I L. J. Smith. 
IT BVIL.DS US 
~lude n.ls. i 1~ C. P .. S. arc gra tif ied to know th a t the pro-
grcssJve sp 11·1t 1s h usdy at wor k i n thei r sch ool. Men a nd 
wo me n fro m Atla ntic lo Paci fic in im por ta nt bus in ess a nd 
pro fess iona I pos i lio ns po i n l lo a n i nereas ing p rid e i n lh e i r 
a lm a ma ler. Many of these a lumni we re leaders in colle~e 
ac ti v ity s tudent body of fic.ers, a thle tes, ac tors, deba te•\ 
o ra tors. T hey have proved as s uccessful o ut thc t'c aft e r 
gradu a tio n as lhcy d id in college walls. 
Now, righ t in 1 n:w, traditi onal trium ph s arc re-enacted 
a nd enlarged. T he f irst n igh t foo tba ll gam<' in Northwest 
his tory is achieved th rough th r help of \.. P. S. T he collerrc 
news wrekly receives hi ghes t me ril awards by na li on':tJ 
n ilics. T he all-coll ege pJay summ ons congra luJ a Uo ns far 
a nd wide, a nd a new in le rcsl i n ll1 e sell ool's d ramatic dc-
parlmen l is shown by s tage expe rts. T he debate sq uad 111 ecls 
lhc la rgest western universit ies. An o ra tor reach es U1 e semi-
fin al:;- llc is expeelcd to go m uch far ther. 
Other Interesting hostorlcal dates 
are noted on this cross-section of 
Douglas fir, nan'lcly, it was 47 inches 
in diameLer when the Pilgrims 
landecl in 1629; 54 inch es at th e time 
of the Declaration of Independence, 
and 67 inches in 1861 at the time of 
our civil war. 
The Douglas fir region of Oregon 
and Washington covers 24,000,000 
acres and composes one-fourth of 
all the standing timber in the United 
States. The trees grow thicker in 
this section than in any otller place 
in the country. Approximately eight 
billion feet of new growth per year 
is added to the Douglas fir for ests 
of Oregon and Washington. 
"If deferred pledging should be 
adopted at the University of Ore-
gon, Lhere are some difficulties 
which would arise to make one ques-
Uon its value from time to time. 
Some freshmen would have pledge 
pins in their pockets the day they 
arrived on the campus, others would 
be subject to continuous rushing 
with a loss t.o rushees and fraterni-
ties a.llke. An undesirable rivalry 
might spring up between the frater-
nities, to cause jealousy and ill feel-
ing. 
"While these eviJs seem appar-
ent, the sysLem has proven itself 
fairly sound in practice. Freshmen 
would realize the advantage that a 
high. scholastic standing would give 
Lhem, and on that basis, if no other, 
such as freedom from Lhe time de-
mands of a fraternity, their scholar-
sllip would not suffer. 
------------------------------------------------::==:-------------------------· 
"The fraternities do help a fresh-
man to adjust himself. But let a 
freshman have more of the respon-
sibi.lity of adjustment, and his own 
life in college and thereafter will 
be on a more firm and original ba-
sis, instead of being patterned after 
a type. 
Sam Crippen tells of his oppor- thoughts of ten minutes quizzs. 
tunit,y to sail to point Barrow in a • " • 
fifty foot "bean" boat. Perhaps t he most quoted phrase 
• • • downtown this week is "How's bust-
Probably th e good ship Van ness, you liar?" 
Camp. • • * 
"DEAD RABBITS" 
<University of Washington.) 
• • • All the B. A. forecasting class has 
Maybe the eskimos \vill pass a to do is make a fairly accurate six 
tariff. months forecast. Thats all. 
"Dead rabbitl" 
This, for the information of t hose 
who have not watched the varsity 
baseball squad perform this year, 
is Coach Tubby Graves' definition 
of an easy fly "ball or a slow 
grounder. 
• • • 
But we're not worrying It was 
Australia last week. 
• • • 
Wednesday Wlllamette trimmed 
our baseball team 18~0-tbo bearcats 
failed to convert however. 
• • • 
The theme song for this week Is 
entitled "By DeKoven Inn the 
Moonlight," stmg by Gullible George 
Tibbits accompanied ,in the porch 
swing by J ean Michael. 
• • • 
But when the plll Is directed to-
ward Seth Minch, erstwhile football 
player and announcer de luxe, the 
term does not exactly apply. In 
fact, the "rabbit" has a very good 
chance of living to see another day. 
• • • 
The following gives a rough 
of the Logger score book after 
game. 
'IRed" Cagle, elusive All-American 
idea back was tackled from behind this 
the week by a southern gal. 
• * * I However tll:s •gir~ is different. 
Any woman who can keep a secret 
for two years is sot·t of l'Unnlng out 
of the herd anyway. 
• • • 
Dtu·ing the batting practice of the 
team yesterday, Minch was allowed 
to cover second base. When the 
first fly ball was direeted at him, 
Graves yelled out his usual "dead 
rabbi t," but Minch muffed it. He 
continued to muff ten or eleven 
• • • W'ill that "gentleman," that Senor 
Don't be stu·prlsed if the book- Campas mentioned, please rise and 
store will soon feature "Matthew's we'll shake hands with you, Charlie. 
travels on a Donkey." • * • 
oLhers, and the Husky coach pond- .. . . We'd have loved Art Robbins in 
ered over the question of "when is a We Ilgme in the springtime that that grass skirt we were thinking 
rabbit dead or alive." the professor's mind (?) t urns to about last Monday, too. 
F inally the new baseball "find" 
was given private instruction after 
his fielding average looked some-
thing like .0026. 
t ist instead of to t he University's this that "Thou shalt not swear" 
war dead was tJu·own out by Ed- is an unwl'itten rule of the links-a 
wardson on the ground that the de- matter of taste and a point of pride, 
dication was not the important fea-
ture of the project. rather than a law for which mater~ 
ARCH FOR BEAUTY. 
(University of Washington.) 
Charges that the Memorial Gate-
wa.y was an idolization of war were 
characterized by John Edwardson, 
chairman of the Gateway commit-
Lee, as "petty h aggling" at the meet-
ing of presidents of the men's hou-
ses at Guggenheim hall last night. 
"The thing that .the committee is 
Comptroller Herbert T. Condon, 
treasm·er for the Memorial Gate-
way fund, explained the history of 
the movement. 
Envelopes for Bookstore receipts 
which can be endorsed over to the 
Memorial Gateway fund were dis-
tributed among the men at the 
meeting. Edwardson urged that eacl1 
house cooperate with the plan to 
trying to get is an attractive en- have students contribute their share 
trance td the campus, something of the Bookstore $10,000 melon to-
which an institution the size of 1 wards the completion of the Gate-
Lhc University of Washington way through the vouchers. May 15 
needs," he added. 
·'A Memoria l tablet is now stand-
ing between the two pillars of the 
incomplcted Gateway of the 17th 
avenue entrance to the campus. 
Whether Lhe tableL stands there or 
is the last day on which receipts 
may be tumed over to the Book-
store for participation in the di-
vidend. 
'1'0 CUSS OR NOT TO CUSS 
another one is put on one of the <University 0f Southern California) 
columns is a r elatively minor mat-
Ler,' he said. The blue books of golf do not 
A suggestion that the Gateway specifically prohibit profanity on the 
be dedicated to an eminent scien- course. I t must be inferred !rom 
Light is the first of painters. 
-EMERSON 
B U ILDINGS 
in Which 
You Take Pride 
E)N THE cA.MPus, where class buildings 
and memorial structures are so often 
distinguished by their noble form, flood-
lighting equipment serves to prolong the 
enjoyment of their beauty and to enhance 
pride in the institution. >> » Such an 
application is made for the new 165-foot 
campanile a t South Dakota State - mag-
ial penalties can be demanded. 
Profanity is Ulll'estrained on the 
A. S. S. C. W. cotu·se; the unsuc-
cessful and short~tempered are so 
outspolten that it is impossible to 
avoid hearing remarks which make 
even some worldly college students 
blush. Men who take their girls out 
for a game have complained most 
bit terly of the unwholesome sounds 
in the air. 
Psychologists tell us that a good 
"cussing out" Is a fine method of 
avoiding nervous prostration; but 
profanity should be as private as 
praying, and no courteous player will 
give vent to his feelings so that be 
embanasses others. 
And a hint to the golfers, if they 
put as much energy and enthusiasm 
inLo Lhe game as in their sweat·ing 
they might have the satisfaction of 
~aring; their score by a number of 
sLrokes. 
nifi.cent gift of an alumnus. Electrically 
opera ted chimes souml the hom·s and 
are heard in concerts. At night, shafts of 
Drnwing of tiro Cousltfin Campnnilo at South Dttkow. Stato 
Collc.go, JJroolrlugtJ, S. D. PorltilllJ and Jllo1P"ayuc~ aroltitcct.J 
ligh t from General Electric fJoodlighting projectors eJI'ect a picture of superb beauty 
done in the school colors and white. From the air, the tower is identified by the 
beam fi·om a G-E airway beacon sm·mounting the lloodlightccl dome. » » Thus, 
G-E equipment plays i ts l'art in promoting pt·ogrcss and Hue appreciation. Buck of 
every G-E product is an organization in which collegc-tl"ained men are largely 
• j 
I 
responsible for the planning, production, and distribution. 
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